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ARTICLE

Circular manufacturing ecosystems: Automotive printed 
circuit boards recycling as an enabler of the economic 
development
Giorgio Cozzaa, Idiano D’Adamo a and Paolo Rosa b

aDepartment of Computer, Control and Management Engineering, Sapienza University of Rome, Roma, Italy; 
bDepartment of Management, Economics and Industrial Engineering, Politecnico di Milano, Italy

ABSTRACT
The management of waste from electrical and electronic equip-
ments (WEEEs) is a well-established topic in the extant literature. 
However, also the automotive sector is becoming a relevant source 
of WEEE, given the even more relevant presence of electronic 
components in cars. Due to new European environmental policies, 
end-of-life vehicles (ELVs) volumes are expected to grow in the next 
future, together with obsolete car electronics components. Hence, 
this work wants to assess the potential economic impact derived 
from car electronics recycling processes adopting the Net Present 
Value (NPV) as reference indicator. Through a detailed sensitivity 
and break-even point (BEP) analysis and a comparison of different 
cases, this work identifies a set of scenarios useful for industrial 
actors willing to enter the market of car electronics recycling. 
Results show an NPV varying from 136,570 to 607,621 €/t with 
a decisive role played by gold recovery.
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1. Introduction

Car electronics is among the most valuable sources of Critical Raw Materials (CRMs) in 
cars (Andersson et al., 2019; Restrepo et al., 2017). A modern medium-sized car embeds 
up to 15 electronic components on average (reaching up to 50 units in luxury cars) 
(Wang & Chen, 2011). A statistic of the BMW Corporation showed that these systems 
can account for more than 30% of the total vehicle cost (and more than 50% in luxury 
cars) (Wang & Chen, 2011). From 2000 onwards, electronics had an increased penetra-
tion in the automotive sector. A report quantified the automotive microcontrollers 
market in about 989.2 million $ in 2017, with a projection to 1886.4 million $ by 2022, 
at a compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of 13.8% (Markets and Markets). That said, 
remarkable is the low interest of car manufacturers (and the whole automotive sector) 
towards the recovery of these valuable components from End-of-Life Vehicles (ELVs) 
(Sassanelli et al., 2021).

Arguably, the complex set of barriers (e.g. regulatory, governance-based, market, 
technological, cultural, societal, gender, etc.) resulted in difficulties for enterprises to 
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implement Circular Economy (CE), by limiting potential benefits (Dallasega et al., 2018; 
D’adamo, Mazzanti, et al., 2022; Molla et al., 2022). Circular manufacturing system can 
provide competitive advantages based on resource sharing but also respecting environ-
mental balances (Miklautsch & Woschank, 2022; Vacchi et al., 2021). Even if car 
manufacturers are investing big capitals trying to shift their business towards more 
sustainable mobility concepts, all these data show as the sectorial transition towards 
CE is still far from its completion. Electric vehicles should provide sustainable advantages 
over Internal Combustion Engine (ICE) cars; however, lack of charging infrastructure 
and economic reasons limit their development (Rajesh et al., 2022). In addition, sustain-
able mobility requires three conditions to be met: use of renewables, battery recycling, 
and local industrial chain (D’adamo, Gastaldi, et al., 2022).

Policy directions to encourage proper management of ELVs are End of waste and 
extended producer responsibility (D’adamo, Mazzanti, et al., 2022). Especially in the 
End-of-Life (EoL) phase, there are still many issues to be solved to functionally recover 
materials from cars (e.g. reuse recovered materials for similar purposes as the original 
one) and the dependence from natural resources when producing new cars (even if 
electric/hybrid/fuel cell-powered) is still too high (D’adamo & Rosa, 2019). This man-
datory systemic transformation requires to redefine cars’ lifecycles, by considering CE 
already at the designing stage. Considering together the wide number of barriers impact-
ing on the automotive sector and the limited collaboration among actors involved in 
traditional automotive value chains, the transition towards CE cannot be reached so 
easily (Banaeian et al., 2015; Feng et al., 2022).

This issue is related (especially) to two elements. On the one hand, the Beginning-of- 
Life (BoL) and EoL stages are still unconnected from an information sharing perspective. 
Data about materials embedded in cars are spread on a plethora of strictly protected 
databases accessible only by authorized actors. In this way, even if data on materials 
embedded in cars are known since many years, no one can exploit them (e.g. to optimize 
ELV management processes). On the other hand, even if ELV management processes are 
active in Europe since the sixties, none of the actors involved in these processes is 
available to share their knowledge with car makers or car part suppliers, given their 
unavailability to collaborate. So, both car makers and car part suppliers cannot improve 
their design practices to make cars easier to disassemble and recycle.

Waste printed circuit boards (WPCBs) are defined as a complex component of 
WEEEs (Siwal et al., 2023) and the presence of toxic and precious metals, makes this 
process useful in combating environmental degradation, but also in seizing economic 
opportunities (Trivedi et al., 2022). The consistent presence of precious metals shows the 
benefits in terms of CE (Wu et al., 2022). Furthermore, highlighting the relevance among 
the cost of printed circuit boards (PCBs) within the automotive industry (Bodendorf 
et al., 2022) shows that suitable EoL choices are also evident for WPCBs in this industry 
(Sun et al., 2022). Hence, the intent of this work is presenting an economic analysis of an 
automotive WPCB recycling process in order to support the actors involved in ELV 
management processes during the transition towards CE practices. The work is struc-
tured as follows. Section 2 presents the materials and methods adopted in this analysis. 
Section 3 describes the results of the analysis, and it discusses about them. Section 4 
concludes the work with some remarkable elements and future trends.
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2. Materials and methods

The methodology section consists of the presentation of the case study, in which the 
waste to be treated is examined, and the recycling process cycle is highlighted in order to 
derive the metals it contains. Finally, the economic model and related input data are 
presented.

2.1. The description of the case study

The electronic boards in cars are an excellent source of revenue and can contribute up to 
50% of the total value of cars (Wang & Chen, 2013). However, there are no specific data 
in the literature on this typology of waste (D’adamo & Rosa, 2019). To remedy this, data 
is used from the International Material Data System (IMDS), a database designed by 
several automotive manufacturers, such as Audi, BMW, Daimler, Ford, Opel, Porsche, 
Volkswagen, and Volvo, and later adopted by other manufacturers who have made it 
a global standard for all automotive original equipment manufacturers. Currently, there 
are data regarding more than 500 different electronic devices in automobiles. In the 
specific case, they have been classified into four types based on their weight (Cucchiella, 
D’adamo, Rosa, et al., 2016):

● Small WPCBs, weight ranging from 0.2 g to 8.7 g;
● Medium-small WPCBs, weight ranging from 8.8 g to 52.9 g;
● Medium-big WPCBs, weight ranging from 53.0 g to 134.2 g;
● Big WPCBs, weight ranging from 134.2 g to 477.9 g.

This division depends on the fact that electronic boards in automobiles are very diverse in 
terms of shape, size, and composition among themselves, as they perform a variety of 
functions for the automobile. Below is the table with the specific percentage values of the 
components in the electronic boards. ‘Delta materials’ therefore represents the amount of 
materials not considered by the IMDS database, whereas ‘other materials’ means all 
materials mentioned in the database but not relevant to the following analysis (Table 1).

For reference prices, a time interval of 1 year (August 2021-July 2022) is considered. 
The present data were collected from three different databases for metal prices, e.g. 
Heraeus, KME, and Investing (Table 2).

2.2. The description of the recycling process

The recycling process consists of four basic steps: i) collection and pre-sorting; ii) pre- 
treatment; iii) pre-processing, and iv) the end of the process. In our case, the first step 
includes the processes of collection and transportation, the second step includes dis-
mantling and shredding, the third step includes separation and extraction, and the last 
step includes purification and refining. During these stages, not all of the present product 
is processed. In fact, in dismantling the aluminum casing that surrounds the engine 
control units (ECUs) is discarded, during shredding some dust is lost due to the 
imperfect process, in the refining process there is a percentage of dust that is lost, and 
finally the non-metallic dust from separation is disposed of.

PRODUCTION & MANUFACTURING RESEARCH 3



Especially in the case of aluminum and non-metals there are useful and circular 
solutions to reuse and recycle these materials as well, however in this work they are 
calculated as cost items, as they must be disposed of according to regulations. The 
refining process chosen is hydrometallurgy because it is more sustainable than other 
methods, such as pyrometallurgy, and because it does not require large quantities of 
input material to amortize the cost of the process through economies of scale (Birloaga 
et al., 2013) Figure 1.

The process of extracting metals by using chemical reagents such as acids to leach out 
the target metals for further processing is known as hydrometallurgy (Udayakumar et al.,  
2022). The desired metal is extracted from the metal-rich leached liquor via electrorefin-
ing, precipitation, cementation, absorption, ion exchange, or solvent extraction (Cui & 
Anderson, 2016). The hydrometallurgical process allows for the recovery of suitable 
metals (Birloaga et al., 2014) with a focus on gold and silver (Liu et al., 2021). New 
approaches are proposed in the literature. Some authors suggest a process that aims to 
maximize gold recycling by minimizing the number of leaching and purification steps 
and the amount of waste created (Neto & Soares, 2021). Other authors propose an 
innovative method using chlorate-integrated leaching and chitosan-based bio adsorption 
with the goal always of selective gold recovery from WPCBs (Bui et al., 2021).

Within the automotive sector, recovery of platinum group-elements (PGEs) is essen-
tial, useful for CE objectives but also to alleviate demand for these materials (Sun et al.,  
2022). In particular, platinum (Pt), palladium (Pd), and rhodium (Rh) are highly present 
in automotive catalytic converters (Burlakovs et al., 2020) and their demand is expected 
to grow (Zhang et al., 2016). Digitization can support metal recycling (Sorger et al., 2021), 

Table 1. Composition of WPCBs. Adapted by IMDS.
Small 

WPCBs Medium-small WPCBs
Medium-big 

WPCBs
Big 

WPCBs

Silver (Ag) 0.09% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Gold (Au) 0.42% 0.20% 0.24% 0.09%
Copper (Cu) 18.84% 24.19% 14.52% 16.30%
Iron (Fe) 0.18% 0.17% 0.19% 0.10%
Nichel (Ni) 0.69% 0.43% 1.13% 0.89%
Tin (Sn) 1.81% 1.46% 1.23% 1.56%
Tantalum (Ta) 0.08% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Lead (Pb) 0.71% 1.13% 0.40% 0.27%
Sum of metals 22.82% 27.58% 17.71% 19.21%
Epoxy resin 15.81% 3.73% 12.73% 13.60%
Glass fibre 19.34% 35.56% 35.53% 36.72%
Delta materials 39.40% 30.50% 32.80% 29.00%
Other materials 2.63% 2.63% 1.23% 1.47%

Table 2. Metal prices. Adapted by Heraeus, KME, and Investing.
Metals Average price (€/Kg) Maximum price (€/Kg) Minimum price (€/Kg)

Silver (Ag) 647.6 771.4 561.4
Gold (Au) 51,876 59,340 46,540
Copper (Cu) 8.5 9.9 7.0
Iron (Fe) 0.13 0.18 0.09
Nichel (Ni) 22.0 44.0 15.3
Tin (Sn) 33.9 45.9 23.5
Tantalum (Ta) 326.6 365.7 295.9
Lead (Pb) 2.0 2.3 1.8
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and attention toward the development of CE models should be directed to non-metallic 
components (Silva et al., 2022).

The following is the set of equations to describe the process flow: 

Qin ¼
Qs � pin
1 � pinð Þ

(1) 

Q ¼ Qs þQin (2) 

Qctox ¼ Qin � ped (3) 

Qpt ¼ Qs � pt (4) 

Qt ¼ Qs � Qpt (5) 

Qnm ¼ Qt � pnm (6) 

Qm ¼ Qt � Qnm (7) 

Qpr ¼ Qm � ppr (8) 

Qmr ¼ Qm � Qpr (9) 

pmtox ¼
pPb þ pother

pSmetals þ pother
(10) 

Qmtox ¼ Qmr � pmtox (11) 

Figure 1. Metal extraction process.
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pmm ¼ 1 � pmtox (12) 

Qmm ¼ Qmr � pmm (13) 

Qj ¼ Qmm �
pj

pSmetals
"j ¼ Ag;Au;Cu; Fe;Ni; Sn;Ta (14) 

2.2.1. Technical nomenclature

Q: amount of ECU Qm: amount of metal dusts
Qs: amount of WPCB ppr: percentage of dust lost in refining
pin: weight percentage of aluminum casings Qpr: amount of dust lost in refining
Qin: amount of aluminum casings Qmr: amount of refined powders
Qctox: amount of toxic material in the casings pmtox: percentage of toxic metals
ped: amount of toxic material in enclosures Qmtox: amount of toxic metals
Qpt: amount of dust lost in shredding pmm: percentage of metals destined for the market
pt: percentage of dust lost in shredding Qmm: amount of metals intended for market
Qt: amount of dust pSmetals: percentage of all metals in the WPCB
pnm: percentage of non-metal dust j: general metal intended for market
Qnm: amount of non-metallic powders pj: percentage of generic metal for market
ppur: percentage of metal purity for market Qj: amount of generic metal for market
pPb: percentage of Pb pother: percentage of other materials

The plant considered in this study is capable of processing 500 tons of WPCBs (QS) 
annually, a relatively small size but one that follows the principle of aiming to build several 
plants in as many countries as possible, increasing the capillarity (Rocchetti et al., 2018). It is 
important to note that this case represents a plant capable of handling a single type of 
electronic board, so there are four distinct cases, one for each type of electronic board 
subdivision. This represents very low flexibility from a process perspective. Other assump-
tions, according to the literature (Cucchiella, D’adamo, Rosa, et al., 2016), assumed in this 
work predict 100% saturation of the system. Based on the IMDS data, it is found that 
approximately 70% pinð Þ of the mass of the ECU is composed of the aluminum casing, 
while the remaining 30% is composed by the electronic board. A percentage of the casing is 
composed of toxic materials ped

� �
, assumed to be 5%. In the shredding stage, about 20% of 

the dust is lost during the process pt
� �

. Losses will also occur during the refining process 

ppr

� �
, but in this case they are estimated at 5%. Considering the totality of the other materials 

on the boards as toxic is a (pessimistic) approximation, as it is highly unlikely that all 
materials are harmful to the environment. Our process assumes that the metals from the 
process are 95% pure. In addition, lead is not sold but disposed of, so it will only belong to the 
cost items.

2.3. Economic model

The cash flow method makes it possible to assess the time value of money over time and 
estimate potential cash flows. A widely used indicator in these analyses is Net Present 
Value (NPV), which identifies the profit or loss produced by a project. In addition, 
another useful indicator is the Discounted Payback Period (DPBT), which measures the 
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period over which inflows break even with outflows (Cucchiella, D’adamo, Rosa, et al.,  
2016; D’adamo et al., 2019).

Regarding cash inflows, the only earnings present are those concerning the sales of 
metals derived from the production process. Therefore, it will suffice to multiply the 
quantity of metal with its price (Pm – Table 2) and with the percentage of purity (ppur). 
In year zero, there will be no sales since it is assumed that the plant has yet to be activated. 
Finally, wanting to maintain a precautionary approach, inflation has not been calculated 
on cash inflows; it will be applied only to cash outflows.

Regarding cash outflows, there are several cost items present. First, the debt period is 
set equal to 5 years. Starting in year one, operating costs are considered, which will be 
subject to inflation. One item for the different case studies concerns the purchase cost. 
Other costs include material disposal cost, toxic material disposal cost, electricity cost, 
labour cost, insurance cost, maintenance cost, and reagent cost.

The following is the set of equations to describe the economic model: 

NPV ¼
XN

k¼0
FATT;k with N ¼ 10 (15) 

XDPBT

k¼0
FATT;k ¼ 0 (16) 

FATT;k ¼
FNET;k

1þ rð Þ
k ; "k ¼ 0; 1; 2; . . . ; 9; 10 (17) 

FNET;k ¼ Fk � taxk; "k ¼ 0; 1; 2; . . . ; 9; 10 (18) 

Fk ¼
� FOUT;k k ¼ 0

FIN;k � FOUT;k k ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; 9; 10

�

(19) 

taxk ¼
0 if Fk < 0

Fk � ptax if Fk > 0

�

; "k ¼ 0; 1; 2; . . . ; 9; 10 (20) 

Fin;j ¼ Qj � Pm;j � ppur"j ¼ Ag;Au;Cu; Fe;Ni; Sn;Ta (21) 

FIN;k ¼
X

j
Fin;j;"j ¼ Ag;Au;Cu; Fe;Ni; Sn;Ta;"k ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; 9; 10 (22) 

Finv;k ¼
Cinv

ninv
"k ¼ 0; 1; 2; 3; 4 (23) 

Fdeb;k ¼ ðCinv �
Xk

k¼0
Finv;kÞ � rdeb; "k ¼ 0; 1; 2; 3 (24) 
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Faq;k ¼ Ca;i �Qs � 1þ infð Þ
k
"k ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; 9; 10;"i

¼ small;medium � small;medium � big; big (25) 

Fs;k ¼ Cs � Qin þQnmð Þ � 1þ infð Þ
k
;"k ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; 9; 10 (26) 

Fstox;k ¼ Cstox � Qctox þQmtoxð Þ � 1þ infð Þ
k
;"k ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; 9; 10 (27) 

Fe;k ¼ Ce � Qs � e2 þQm � e3ð Þ � 1þ infð Þ
k
;"k ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; 9; 10 (28) 

Fl;k ¼ Cla � nop1 þ nop2 þ nop3
� �

� 1þ infð Þ
k
;"k ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; 9; 10 (29) 

Fass;k ¼ Cinv � pass � 1þ infð Þ
k
; "k ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; 9; 10 (30) 

Fman;k ¼ ðCinv � pinv2 � pman2 þ Cinv � pinv3 � pman3Þ � 1þ infð Þ
k
; "k ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; 9; 10

(31) 

Fr;k ¼ Cr � Qm � 1þ infð Þ
k
;"k ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; 9; 10 (32) 

FOUT;k ¼
Finv;k þ Fdeb;k; k ¼ 0

Finv;k þ Fdeb;k þ Faq;k þ Fs;k þ Fstox;k þ Fe;k þ Fl;k þ Fass;k þ Fman;k

�

þFr;k; k ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; 9; 10: (33) 

2.3.1. Economic nomenclature

FATT: discounted cash flow Fdeb: loan interest rate
k: time Faq: purchase cost
FNET: net cash flow Fs: material disposal cost
r: opportunity cost of capital Fstox: toxic material disposal cost
F: cash flow Fe: electricity cost
FIN: cash inflow Fl: labour cost
FOUT: cash outflow Fass: insurance cost
tax: value of taxes Fman: maintenance cost
j: metal Fr: reagent cost
Pm: price metal Finv: total investment cost
ppur: level of metal purity N: lifetime

The cost components were identified from the literature and validated by three 
(European) industry experts with 10 years of experience working in the field. The 
purchase cost depends on the gold board and composition, which is the main source 
of revenue. The cost of WPCBs is 4000 €/t for small WPCBs, 3000 €/t for Medium-small 
WPCBs, 3200 €/t for Medium-big WPCBs, and 2500 €/t for Big WPCBs. The lifetime of 
the project is assumed to be 10 years and the opportunity cost to be 5% (D’adamo et al.,  
2019). All input data are proposed in Table 3.

8 G. COZZA ET AL.



3. Results

The recycling process has the potential to add value to waste by preventing it from being 
disposed of inappropriately in the environment and can foster the development of new 
employment opportunities. This section focuses on the economic analysis of recycling 
WPCBs by evaluating both a baseline scenario (section 3.1) and alternative scenarios 
(section 3.2). In addition, the potential market associated with WPCBs in all 27 European 
countries is described (section 3.3).

3.1. Baseline scenario

The economic model presented in the previous section is populated by the different 
inputs related to the amount of material processed annually, electronic board specifica-
tions, metal prices, and various cost items. There are four scenarios analysed, and they 
differ only in the type of electronic board processed (small, medium-small, medium-big, 
and big). Table 4 proposes the economic results of recycling electronic boards in the 
automotive sector.

The results show that the DPBT is equal to 1 year. This implies that the initial 
investment costs are easily recovered in a short time, since they are not significant in 
such recycling plants. During the first year of life, revenues are much more significant 
than operating costs, which motivates the results obtained. This aspect is clearly visible 
from Figure 2, wherein year zero appears the investment cost spread over 5 years, with 
a capital share set at 246,400 €.

Table 3. Input data. Adapted by (Ardente et al., 2014; Cucchiella, D’adamo, Rosa, et al., 2016; D’adamo 
et al., 2019; Kamberović et al., 2011; Zeng et al., 2015).

Variable Value

i: type of electronic board Small, Medium-small, Medium-big, Big
Ca;i : purchase cost of electronic boards 4000 €/t; 3000 €/t; 3200 €/t; 2500 €/t
Cs: disposal cost of materials 110 €/t
Cstox: disposal cost of toxic materials 400 €/t
Ce: cost of electricity 0.14 €/kWh
Cinv: initial investment 1,100,000 €
ninv: number of years needed to pay off the debt 5 years
rdeb: interest rate of the loan 3%
pinv2: percentage of the investment for pre-treatment 50%
pinv3: percentage of investment for pre-processing and end of process 50%
Cla: annual labour cost 45,000 €/workers
Clg: daily labour cost 180 €/worker
ng: number of working hours in one year 250 days
N: lifetime 10 years
pass: percentage of insurance expenditure to investment 2.5%
ptax: percentage of cash flow taxed 40%
Cr: cost of reagents 900 €/t
e2: energy consumed by pre-treatment machinery 400 kWh/t
e3: energy consumed by machinery for pre-processing and end-of-processing 9500 kWh/t
inf: annual inflation rate 2%
nop1: number of operators per pre-selection 3
nop2: number of operators per pre-processing 5
nop3: number of operators for pre-processing and end of process 5
pman2: annual maintenance percentage for pre-processing 30%
pman3: annual maintenance percentage for pre-processing and end of process 10%

PRODUCTION & MANUFACTURING RESEARCH 9



The results show that profitability changes significantly varying from 68.3 million € 
(Big WPCBs) to 303.8 million € (Small WPCBs). This difference is strongly influenced by 
the price and the amount of gold present: not surprisingly, Small WPCBs are the ones 
with more gold presence in percentage (4200 ppm); on the contrary, Big WPCBs are the 
ones with less presence in percentage (900 ppm). This result is confirmed by the 
distribution of benefits in which gold accounts on average about 98% of cash inflows 
(varying from 95.7% of Big WPCBs to 98.5% of Small WPCBs). Figure 3 shows how the 
price of materials crucially affects the composition of revenues, in which after gold we 
find copper, which has an important presence among the metals of WPCBs. The cost 
analysis confirms that the operating costs are the most significant as the investment share 
is about 5% (Cucchiella, D’adamo, Lenny Koh, et al., 2016; Kamberović et al., 2011; Zeng 
et al., 2015). The cost of purchasing boards influences more than half of the costs with 
a weight of 53.6% in accordance with the literature (D’adamo et al., 2019). Other relevant 
costs are Labour (20.1%) and maintenance (7.5%).

A comparison with the literature shows that the significant presence of gold in auto-
motive electronic boards as compared to general electronic boards and the high increase in 
gold prices in recent years push for much more relevant values. In particular, compared to 
one of the few works that specifically analyses the economic recycling of automotive 
WPCBs (Cucchiella, D’adamo, Rosa, et al., 2016) the results of this work show an increase 
from 12 million € of Big WPCBs to 37 million € of Medium-Big WPCBs. The main reason 
for this result is that in this work the price of gold is equal to 51,876 €/kg instead of 32,500 
€/kg. It is also worth pointing out that this work considers a lower dimensional capacity of 

Table 4. Economic indicators – Baseline scenario.

Indicator
Small 

WPCBs Medium-small WPCBs
Medium-big 

WPCBs
Big 

WPCBs

DPBT (y) 1 1 1 1
NPV (M€) 303.8 163.0 196.3 68.3
NPV/QS (€/t) 607,621 325,922 392,696 136,570

Figure 2. NPV (million €) - Baseline scenario.
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76 t powders. In this analysis, DPBT was quantified equal to 1 year. The other analyses on 
WPCBs concern those contained in WEEEs. From these analyses, the key role played by 
gold content is confirmed. Profitability is not verified in all plants. Thus, NPV ranges from 
6.8 million € for medium-grade WPCBs to 63.0 million € for high-grade WPCBs, while it is 
unprofitable for low-grade WPCBs (−2.8 million €). In addition, the break-even point 
(BEP) is calculated where profitability is checked against both the price of gold and 
palladium and the cost of purchasing the boards. The results report that the content of 
gold can vary from 75 to 210 ppm and that of palladium from 65 to 285 ppm (D’adamo 
et al., 2019). The gold content depends on the specific product being considered: uneco-
nomic scenarios for washing machine, stereo system, CRT TV, and air conditioner with 
a NPV of about −5.5 million €; while they are positive for digital camera with 59.9 million € 
and mobile phone with 113.6 million € (Cucchiella, D’adamo, Lenny Koh, et al., 2016). 
Very high values for cell phones are also verified in other analyses, with profits of 3.2 billion 
$, while it is 44.4 million $ for wasted equipment in general (d’Almeida Fs et al., 2022). 
Other analysis identified a value of 1.6 million $ (Deng et al., 2022). Instead, the proposed 
unit profit values were calculated in other works, and they were equal to 70–2080 €/t 
(Ghodrat et al., 2016) and 779–1202 $/t (Tran et al., 2022). An economic process analysis 
shows a return equal to 1.9 $/kg, demonstrating its industrial viability (Wang et al., 2021).

3.2. Alternative scenario

Sensitivity analysis changes a single variable, while scenario analysis changes multiple 
variables simultaneously. Finally, risk analysis assigns a probability to all critical vari-
ables. In addition, a BEP analysis related to the gold content in a generic WPCB is 
conducted.

Figure 3. Breakdown of materials in terms of composition and economic value.
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3.2.1. Sensitivity analysis
Usually, alternative scenario analyses change the variables by studying both a pessimistic 
and an optimistic case, but since the current model has largely positive NPV values, it was 
deemed appropriate to analyse only the pessimistic cases.

The critical variables chosen are:

● The cost of purchasing WPCBs, increased by 500 €/t per board type.
● The cost of workers, increased by 20% over the baseline, arriving at an annual salary 

of 54,000 € per operator.
● The cost of maintenance, increased by about 25% from the starting value. Its initial 

value in the first year was 224,400 € and becomes 280,500 € in the alternative 
scenario.

● The selling price of gold, chosen by taking the lowest value in the time period 
analysed, i.e. 46540 €/kg.

● The purity of the metals obtained from the production process, considering three 
cases where it is decreased by 10% from the baseline case, thus assuming values of 
85%, 75%, and 65%, respectively.

● Plant saturation, again decreased iteratively by 10% in four cases from the baseline 
case, assuming values of 90%, 80%, 70%, and 60%.

● The opportunity cost, considered both in the case where it is worth 7.5% and 10%.

This choice is justified because on the cost side, the three variables that most influence the 
result have been identified. Concerning the revenue side, we change gold price, which is 
the metal that most affects results. In addition, all technological processes aim to achieve 
high levels of metal purity and consequently this variable must be included in the 
alternative scenarios, as it plays a similar effect to the reduction of the selling price of 
the metal. Finally, to assess the impact of plant size, scenarios are considered in which full 
saturation is not reached, which results in fewer boards processed. Finally, the opportu-
nity cost of capital is a typical DCF variable and can consider different alternative project 
contexts. Table 5 reports the NPV value and its percentage change from the baseline case. 
In pessimistic scenarios, all percentage changes identify a reduction in NPV.

The results show that in all 52 alternative scenarios the NPV is always positive. The 
percentage variation among the critical variables does not occur with the same magni-
tude, so it cannot be defined which one affects the NPV more. However, it emerges how 
the cost components have less influence than the other variables, and this result is 
consistent with what was reported in section 3.1. In particular, the variable that might 
be most susceptible to variation among the three cost variables is the purchase cost 
variable since, given the significant presence of gold on this board, evidently this value 
might push that cost up in correspondence with a gold price that tends to increase in the 
market. The increase of 500 €/t results in a change in NPV contained between 0.4% and 
1.9%. Since it was decided to increase all board purchase prices by a fixed value, the Big 
WPCBs that have the lowest purchase cost will have the largest percentage change. 
Variation among the four types of boards tends to be contained as they vary in material 
content (and in particular gold) and different purchase cost. As for the variation in the 
price of gold, if it decreases by 10% (i.e. the scenario with 46,540 €/kg), the NPV is 
reduced by about 10.7–11.8%. This change is highly possible, since these values are the 
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extremes that have been recorded in the market over the past year. However, with the 
same probability, it is also possible for the NPV to increase due to a positive change in 
this price. A reduction in purity levels has the same effect as a reduction in the selling 
price of the metal. Although the analysis covers all metals, given the weight of gold the 
effect is mainly on this variable. In fact, the gold price of 51,876 €/kg due to the effect of 
95% purity becomes 49,282 €/kg. When a 10% reduction in gold purity is applied that 
price becomes 44,095 €/kg. The change is more significant (−10.5%) than at the decrease 
in the gold price seen above, resulting in a greater change in NPV, which is reduced by 
about 11.1–12.6%.

The low weight of investment costs results in a lower impact on the degree of plant 
saturation, which in correspondence with a reduction in the number of boards processed 
sees an equal decrease in operating costs, but also in related revenues. The change in NPV 
is between 10.2% and 10.7% in correspondence with a 10% reduction in boards pro-
cessed. This scenario appears to be unlikely since the size of the plant studied in this work 
appears to belong to a small-to-medium size plant and considering the growing trend 
that characterizes this market. The last variable analysed is that of the opportunity cost of 
capital. A higher value of the risk associated with 7.5% results in a reduction in NPV of 
11.1%. The higher risk could be associated with the idea that the investor might opt to 
recycle other alternative projects associated with the same level of risk. This scenario may 
clearly depend on the macroeconomic environment to be considered.

Table 5. NPV (million €) and its percentage decrease – Sensitivity analysis.
Small 

WPCBs Medium-small WPCBs
Medium-big 

WPCBs
Big 

WPCBs

NPV 
(M€) % Decrease

NPV 
(M€) % Decrease

NPV 
(M€) % Decrease

NPV 
(M€) % Decrease

Purchase cost 302.5 0.4% 161.7 0.8% 195.1 0.7% 67.0 1.9%
Labour 

cost
303.2 0.2% 162.4 0.4% 195.8 0.3% 67.7 0.9%

Maintenance cost 303.5 0.1% 162.7 0.2% 196.1 0.1% 68.0 0.4%
Gold 

price
271.3 10.7% 145.1 11.0% 174.9 10.9% 60.3 11.8%

Purity 
level 85%

270.0 11.1% 144.2 11.5% 174.1 11.3% 59.7 12.6%

Purity 
level 75%

236.2 22.3% 125.5 23.0% 151.8 22.7% 51.1 25.2%

Purity 
level 65%

202.4 33.4% 106.8 34.5% 129.6 34.0% 42.5 37.8%

Plant 
saturation 90%

272.9 10.2% 146.2 10.3% 176.2 10.3% 61.0 10.7%

Plant 
saturation 80%

242.1 20.3% 129.4 20.6% 156.1 20.5% 53.6 21.5%

Plant 
saturation 70%

211.2 30.5% 112.6 30.9% 135.9 30.8% 46.3 32.2%

Plant 
saturation 60%

180.3 40.7% 95.8 41.2% 115.8 41.0% 39.0 42.9%

Opportunity Cost 7.5% 270.1 11.1% 144.9 11.1% 174.5 11.1% 60.7 11.1%
Opportunity Cost 10% 241.8 20.4% 129.7 20.4% 156.2 20.4% 54.3 20.4%
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3.2.2. Scenario analysis
The next step was to vary multiple variables simultaneously. In the scenario analysis, the 
choice of considering pessimistic scenarios is confirmed and three reference scenarios are 
evaluated:

● ‘revenues’, in which metal prices are at their lowest value.
● ‘costs’, in which the three major cost items (purchase, labour, and maintenance) are 

increased.
● ‘revenues’ and ‘costs’, in which prices are at a minimum value, and cost items are 

increased.

The choice of inputs is the same as that conducted in the sensitivity analysis, and for 
metal prices, apart from gold, minimum values are also chosen for all others. In addition, 
in order to consider the other critical variables as well, the previous scenarios are repeated 
in three other contexts in which the following assumptions are set: i) the purity level is set 
at 60%; ii) the degree of plant saturation is set at 60%, and iii) the purity level and degree 
of plant saturation are set at 60%. Therefore, the most pessimistic scenario was chosen to 
be considered. Table 6 reports the NPV value and its percentage change from the baseline 
case. In pessimistic scenarios, all percentage changes identify a reduction in NPV.

The results of this analysis highlight that profitability is confirmed in all 48 scenarios 
analysed. This finding was not obvious since these scenarios consider a set of variables 
that all vary pessimistically. Comparing the revenue versus cost variables, we observe the 
largest changes considering the cash flow distribution of these circular projects. The 

Table 6. NPV (million €) and its percentage decrease – Sensitivity analysis.
Small 

WPCBs Medium-small WPCBs
Medium-big 

WPCBs
Big 

WPCBs

NPV 
(M€) % Decrease

NPV 
(M€) % Decrease

NPV 
(M€) % Decrease

NPV 
(M€) % Decrease

revenues 270.3 11.0% 144.2 11.5% 174.2 11.3% 59.5 12.9%
costs 301.6 0.7% 160.8 1.3% 194.2 1.1% 66.1 3.2%
revenues+costs 268.2 11.7% 142.0 12.9% 172.1 12.4% 57.3 16.1%
purity level+ 

revenues
164.3 45.9% 85.5 47.5% 104.5 46.8% 32.6 52.2%

purity level+ 
costs

183.3 39.7% 95.2 41.6% 116.3 40.8% 36.1 47.2%

purity level+ 
revenues+costs

162.1 46.6% 83.4 48.8% 102.3 47.9% 30.5 55.4%

plant saturation+ 
revenues

160.2 47.3% 84.5 48.1% 102.5 47.8% 33.7 50.7%

plant saturation+ 
costs

178.6 41.2% 94.1 42.2% 114.2 41.9% 37.3 45.4%

plant saturation+ 
revenues+costs

158.5 47.8% 82.9 49.2% 100.9 48.6% 32.0 53.1%

purity level+ 
plant saturation+ 
revenues

96.6 68.2% 49.3 69.7% 60.7 69.1% 17.6 74.3%

purity level+ 
plant saturation+ 
costs

107.6 64.6% 54.8 66.4% 67.4 65.7% 19.3 71.8%

purity level+ 
plant saturation+ 
revenues+costs

94.9 68.8% 47.7 70.8% 59.0 69.9% 15.9 76.7%
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decrease in all prices leads to results similar to those found with the variation in gold, 
given the weight this metal has within the distribution of benefits. Changes in the NPV 
are contained in the 11.0–12.9% range and become 11.7–16.1% when costs are also 
included in the changes. These scenarios are no less predictable than the scenarios 
highlighted in the sensitivity analyses because business plans can predict a change in 
different cash flows. In order to provide additional cases for the analysis, these scenarios 
are re-proposed with the assumption of a 60% metal purity level. This assumption 
provides for an inadequate level of technology; if it is combined with pessimistic changes 
in the three main cost items and metal prices can result in a reduction in NPV of 46.6– 
55.4%. The negative change in NPV is 47.8–53.1% when the change in these variables is 
associated with a plant saturation level of 60%. Again, on a par with the previous variable, 
this scenario involves almost halving the number of boards processed, an assumption 
that turns out to be partially remote. Finally, in order to consider a very pessimistic 
scenario, we consider the negative change in costs, metal prices, metal purity level at 60% 
and a saturation degree at 60% resulting in a reduction in NPV of 68.8–76.7%. The results 
thus confirm that enterprises are committed to having technology levels that aim to 
maximize the degree of purity of metals and at the same time have a commercial network 
capable of having boards available to process.

3.2.3. Risk analysis
Previous analyses have remarked that the probability of occurrence was not assigned. 
This work uses the Monte Carlo method, predicting a thousand iterations based on 
a probability distribution associated with the multiple variables (purchase cost, labour 
cost, maintenance cost, and the gold price). Therefore, for each variable, a normal 
function is defined with mean and standard deviation established as follows: the mean 
value is chosen equal to the baseline case, while the standard deviation in accordance with 
the values defined in the alternative scenarios: 500 €/t for purchase cost; 20% for labour 
cost; 25% for maintenance cost; and 3190 €/kg for gold price. Unlike previous analyses, 
optimistic scenarios are also considered considering the presence of normal distribu-
tions. Figure 4 proposes scatter plots to show how plant profitability varies according to 
the four types of boards.

The results of this analysis confirm that this project is risk-free. For all treated boards, 
the probability of having positive NPV is verified always. This again demonstrates the 
robustness of the model described earlier and attests that even in critical and unfavour-
able cases profitability and economic advantage are not compromised. The values shown 
on the y-axis highlight the difference in profitability among the four types already 
emphasized in the baseline case scenario. In addition, the analyses are repeated in 
scenarios where the degree of metal purity is set at 60%, or with a degree of plant 
saturation at 60%, and finally when both of these variables are at 60%. The results 
confirm that NPV decreases significantly, but even in these scenarios profitability is 
always verified.

3.2.4. Break-even point analysis
BEP analysis makes it possible to identify the value of a critical variable that makes the 
NPV equal to zero. This information provides additional information to the decision- 
maker and allows assessments to be extended to additional scenarios (D’adamo et al.,  
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Figure 4. NPV (million €) - Risk analysis.
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2019). BEP is conducted for both the baseline scenario and the critical variables examined 
in the sensitivity analysis – Figure 5.

The results show that the values associated with gold content are much lower than the 
potential content found in automotive WPCBs. However, these results are very useful 
since they could be exported to WPCBs belonging to WEEEs. The information reported 
is consistent with the results expressed above, which show that in the baseline case 
scenario it is necessary for the WPCB to have at least 167 ppm to have a zero NPV. 
The impact of the price of gold (186 ppm) is more significant than that of costs, and there 
are greater effects brought about by the change in purity level as there is inevitably the 
phenomenon of a reduction in the price at which these materials could be resold 
(secondary markets that cannot be assimilated to markets where a very good-quality 
raw material is obtained). In the 65% purity scenario, there is a BEP of 273 ppm. The 
impact associated with the cost opportunity of capital is not reported in the analyses 
because it does not appear to be significant. These analyses support the profitability of 
these boards even in a future scenario where the weight of gold may decrease within 
a single PCB as at the same time there is an increase in boards due to increased use of 
integrated technology (Sassanelli et al., 2021).

3.3. Economic potential of WPCBs in the European ELVs market

The last analysis in this work aims to estimate the economic potential associated with the 
recovery of WPCBs considering the European market. To this end, we first estimate the 
future trend regarding the weight of ELVs. The historical value was identified by Eurostat 
and runs from 2008 to 2019. The latest actual figure is that of 2019 (equal to 6889 
thousand tons) and assuming an average growth rate of 4.49%, a projection can be made 
until 2030 (equal to 11,171 thousand tons) - Figure 6.

The final data collected by Eurostat show discordant values, in which there is no 
steady upward or downward trend. The spike in 2009 may be motivated by short-term 
government subsidies regarding scrappage programs in order to dispose of older vehicles 

Figure 5. Gold content within WPCB – BEP analysis.
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during the financial crisis to encourage the implementation of new projects. In addition, 
as of 2015, European states must ensure a minimum reuse and recycling rate of 85% and 
a reuse and recovery rate of 95%. Thus, the observation arises that the new European 
regulations have driven the growth of ELVs. In addition, it is possible to assume a growth 
rate from 2019, due to the CE policies in place on the European continent.

From the annual ELV number and its total weight, the average mass of a vehicle in 
each year could be calculated. It is equal to 1.03 tons. This value is coherent with the 
literature (Zorpas & Inglezakis, 2012). Next, the average mass of the electronic boards of 
the cars was defined. The average weight was estimated to be 85 g in accordance with 
IMDS. Given that on average there are about 15 mechatronic components in a car (Kripli 
et al., 2010) and that each of them incorporates at least one electronic board (Steinhilper 
et al., 2012), the total weight of PCBs in a single car can be derived by multiplying the 
average weight with the number of boards, equal to 1.275 kg per car. Therefore, the ratio 
of the weight of electronic boards to the total weight of a car can be derived, and it is equal 
to 0.124%. This value is used to quantify the annual generation of WPCBs from ELVs by 
multiplying this percentage by the total weight of ELVs. This approach was identified 
according to the literature (Cucchiella, D’adamo, Rosa, et al., 2016).

The next step was to transform these volumes into economic terms. It is assumed that 
all WPCBs of European ELVs are disposed of properly. We consider the profitability 
indicator related to the unit of boards processed by evaluating the most pessimistic 
scenario (represented by Big WPCBs) and the most optimistic scenario (represented by 
Small WPCBs). The pessimistic value is 136,570 €/t, while the optimistic value is 607,621 
€/t (Table 4). Table 7 reports the overall economic estimates in terms of NPV.

These values represent the potential market size of the WPCB recycling market, which 
may range from 1.16 billion € to 5.17 billion € for 2019. As for future estimates, the 

Figure 6. Trend and estimated weight of ELVs in Europe.
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market size in 2030 may range between 1.89 billion € and 8.39 billion €. These values, 
although approximate and theoretical, again demonstrate the importance of proper 
management of car electronic boards and the very large profits that could potentially 
be achieved.

4. Conclusions

Sustainability is a complex challenge in which the CE plays a key role because it allows 
not only to prevent some waste from inappropriately ending up in landfills but also to 
enhance the value of the resources it contains. The automotive sector is characterized by 
a sudden change in which Europe has pushed very significantly toward electric. This 
results in the business model of enterprises undergoing transformation, and many 
vehicles may reach the end of their lifecycle even sooner than they should. 
Sustainability is not based on short product life cycles, so it is necessary that vehicles 
powered by fossil sources but still with non-impact engines complete their process in 
accordance with their life cycle. In contrast, an end-of-life is desirable for those vehicles 
that are dated in time, lacking technological innovation and therefore potentially very 
harmful to the environment. This huge waste stream results in resources from the 
automotive sector that can be managed with circularity practices. Recycling technology 
is certainly capable of achieving a good degree of purity of the metals obtained, and the 
results obtained from this work show that profitability is verified in all scenarios 
examined. Thus, risk-free projects in which the economic return is very significant. 
The NPV ranges from 68.3 to 303.8 million € with a DPBT of 1 year. The results are 
strongly influenced by the significant gold content present in automotive WPCBs from 
900 to 4200 ppm. However, also other reflections emerge from this work. The first 
concerns the great opportunity for SMEs, which in the presence of a good network 
with enterprises in the industry can achieve significant economic returns. These benefits 
could also be amplified by policy instruments of subsidized taxation or investments on 
integrated logistics that could make some territories suitable for establishing recycling 
hubs close to the places where vehicles are produced. Phenomena of industrial symbiosis 
and sustainable communities are the hope toward which to strive. The second major 
aspect of this work is that there is currently potential commercial dominance for those 
countries that hold the raw materials used in the products of the future (particularly the 
Asian continent). It therefore turns out to be important to implement recycling also to 
obtain raw materials that would otherwise not be available in some countries, and this 
obviously can have a positive impact on the national industry supply chain. The data on 
Europe make it clear that there is a need to push for self-sufficiency by pursuing 
geopolitical stability solutions. Third, the profitability of WPCBs can offset less profitable 

Table 7. Results of the estimation on the recycling of electronic boards of 
European ELVs.

2019 2022 2030

Annual weight of ELVs (kt) 6889 7860 11,171
Annual weight of WPCBs (kt) 8.52 9.72 13.81
Economic pessimistic forecast (G€) 1.16 1.33 1.89
Economic optimistic forecast (G€) 5.17 5.91 8.39
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recycling processes since the goal should be to recycle all of the product, so compensatory 
phenomena between the different parts need to be developed. This can be achieved if 
there is a social responsibility discipline toward such products. End of waste and 
extended producer responsibility are the key-points to implement good sustainable 
management practices within ELVs. At the same time, it is also necessary to encourage 
the flexibility of plants that can process other types of waste (e.g. WEEEs).

One of the limitations of the work is to consider WPCBs associated to the thermal cars 
and not electric cars, which will have to be evaluated. The comparison between ICEs and 
electric engines also requires in-depth analysis not only from an environmental but also 
from a social perspective. At the same time, a survey of industry stakeholders is needed to 
understand policies that could improve the existing structure. European estimates range 
from 1.89 billion € to 8.39 billion € in 2030, representative of the possible gains if all the 
electronic boards in European cars at the end of their lives were disposed of properly. The 
realization of circular projects within automotive hubs such as to make these industrial 
realities more autonomous in raw materials, oriented to reintegrate the different profes-
sional profiles no longer needed in the new activities of the electric vehicle industry and 
to limit the environmental impact related to illegal trafficking of waste or in general 
unsustainable management. In addition, it is able to generate economic benefits that can 
distribute among the various actors in the supply chain. Recycling of automotive WPCBs 
is thus an enabler of economic development and a best practice for circular manufactur-
ing ecosystems.
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